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YESTERDAYS GAME-

r
The game of baseball yesterday be ¬

tween the Gainesville Oak Halls and
the Ocala team was the game em ¬

phatically ot the season Interest
had centered In this game as it was to
be a battle royal which It proved
because of the prestige of the Oak
Halls and their reputation of sweep
Ing the earth wherever they landed
The attendance beat everything on
the record as over COO tickets were
sold while the crowd scattered over
two thirds of the ground looked life a
thousand persons The grandstand
wait a picture of female loveliness
with their Merry Widow hats their
summer suits of white their partisan
colors of white and red for Ocala and

I

red and blue for the Gainesville con-

tingent
¬

I ot which there were several
L hundred The bleachers on the left
Fj were fantlstic In their pastisan colors

worn by the youths of the city many
of them having decorative canes
hats neckties shoestrings horns etc

lf and many vehicles that were ranged-
on the sides of the diamond were al-

most
¬

t as bizarre In their decorationsI Everybody and ever bods friends
were In evidence The Mclver
MacKay tram had white ducking
stretched around the same dotted here
and there with red ribbons and
red bunting while Mr Judd was mas-

ter
¬

of ceremonies and lent frantic en-

L

¬

thusiasm to the scene Ramp Cham
bers fire chief was out with his chem ¬

ical engine decorated as for a prize
parade

1 No pent up Utica repressed the
spirit of enthusiasm that nerved our

r boys to dare and to do and lower the
determination of the boys from the
University City to play even Instead
of carrying the banner of triumph
home and added 1500 they said they
had deposited In the Munroe Cliam
bUss bank that Gainesville would
sure do Ocala Their bleachers COy ¬

ered the ground In the west side and
after their team had made two runs

k they got so assertive that they would

I trail Ocalas banner In the dust that
they wrecked their vocative organs in

r asserting Ve got you beat white
the Gainesville fair contingent and
there were a few of them and as

F boosters and spielershad no equal In
tho tenacity and vivacity In which
they asservated their patriotism and
fidelity to home glory and exploita-
tion

¬

When It came to the final show
down their ardor died out their zeal
lagged and It was easily seen that by
look Jesture and expression the prize
they came to pluck had crumpled Into
blasted hone and withered ext > ccta
tlons But all the same it was a great I

4 day for both teams for baseball for
Ocala and Gainesville and the na-

tional
¬r sport the finest and best on

earth We dont blame Gainesville
lor feeling that In wiping the earth
with the Ocala team thev fiad no

us tor they did
think they had the salt of the earth
in their team reinforced as it was by
six of the huskiest batters catchers
and runners In the land but In this
they reckoned without their host for
Ocala was equal to the emergency and
Manager Hunter slept on his arms and
had his team well coached at his

I sideEverybody said It was the finest
game of ball ever played In Ocala o-

rt the state of Florida and that Frank

i Harris catch had no equal as he took-

It In with a run and Jump high enough-

In the air to make a balloon dizzy
grasped it with his right hand and as
ho fell to the ground transferred it to
his left hand which he held up so all

L could see the act was not only spec ¬

tacular but straight

FIRST COTTON OF THE SEASON-

The Messrs C A and A C Moody
thrifty farmers of Summerfield have
brought in the first bale of Sea Island
cotton picked In Marlon this season-

It Is of very fine quality and they
stored It with Geo Giles Co the
cotton factors to await the opening

3 of the market

Some of the hot air champions of

I Gainesville namely Will Tyron and J
D Strlngfellow attempted to bulldoze

I Jake Brown Into betting on the re-

sult
¬

L of the baseball game yesterday-
but Jake wouldnt be bluffed When-
It comes to that commodity Jake Is

some In that game himself when his
dander Is rlz which Is was on that
occasion

i The Star had a pleasant call this
morning from Master C E Perry a
youth of twelve who tips the beam at
169 pounds lIe Is a son of Mr Jeff
Perry of Rochelle who Is of the tribe
of John Dick and Jonah Perry the
former giants of the Oxford section
and who to this day maintain their
large and powerful physiques and ex-

cellent
¬

citizenship
I

Mr J J Guthery the capable sec-

tion
¬

foreman and merchant at Ken-

drickL was In town this morning and
paid the Star a pleasant call Mr G

has just completed a very fine home-

atr Kendrick the most comfortable
dwelling In the place

County Commissioner J M Math-
ews of Flemlngton was in town yes-

terday
¬

U afternoon and attended the ball
game Jim Is some of a sport as well-

as a good roads man having just
come In from Blltchton where he
looked after the changing of some
part of the Blltchton road

Dr and Mrs James M Dell of
Gainesville came down yesterday to
see the game of ball also to visit Mrs
Dells parents Mr and Mrs C A

r LIddon

Mrs C E Morris stopping with her
sister Mrs C H Shaw is rejoicing
over the arrival of a little baby girl-

to gladden her life and that of her
husband

Jake Brown partially recovered his
voice this morning when he heard

1k that Mrs Brown and children has
safely landed In New York on their

to Boston enjoying one of the
finest voyages imaginable-

The anniversary picnic dinner yes-

terday
¬

at Lone Lake east of the Ok
lawaha in honor of Mrs Henry Per¬

kins was a very successful affair The
attendance was large and all had an
enjoyable time

I

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN
Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body Is our profes-
sIon

¬

Glasses are Intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc-
torsI and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate In the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc-

A CORRECTION-

Levon Fla Aug 6 1908
Edi ftT Star I noticed in last

weeks Star that a man by the name
of Slaughter had gotten In trouble In
Ocala and claimed to be a cousin of
mine He is no kin to me whatever-
and I never heard of him before He
has never worked at this place as
stated by Mr Hutson I have no
relatives In the state Kindly make
the correction In this weeks Star for
me and oblige Yours very truly

T K Slaughter

Harry Cork son of the late C S
Cork Orange Lake was in the city
yesterday renewing old acquaintances-
The young man has been absent from
the state for the past thirteen years
during which time he had been a
member of the Salvation Army In
California coming here from Red
lands where he was last stationed
He likes the Golden Gate state and
will return there after visiting in Ma-

rion
¬

county for several weeks

Among the distinguished citizens of
Gainesville who honored Ocala witi
their presence yesterday was Mr F
X Miller who has been a resident of
that place for thirtyseven years and
was one of the first men in that sec-

tion
¬

to open a general store in which-
he thrived and gained a competency-
to tide him over the Shoals of his
earthly existence Mr Miller Is a
genial gentleman and it was a real
pleasure to meet him

Those who registered at the Ocala
House yesterday as constituting the
Gainesville team were Ira Watson D
II McLcod J H Sheats Oscar Can
ova Charles Mitchell Pat Graham
Earl Taylor H C Denton T A Mil-

ler
¬

J L Morris G H Davis Edward
Clarke J B Dougless C F Goodwin
Among those who accompanied the
team all of whom came in on the
southbound passenger were Editor H
A McCreary of the Sun and wife and
charming daughter Miss Irene Mc ¬

Creary Miss Louise Walker Mis
Mamie McGraw Jessie Burtz the
newspaper man who never sleeps Eli
Futch A T Pooser Will Dale Jack
Shay linotype operator for the Sun
who reported the game for his paper
by innings from the ground made

I possible by President George R Mc
Kean having a special wire run over
to the ball grounds which ArUW
Voyle of the Gainesville xelephone
system reported

NEW GOODSJ-
UST IN

No 1 and 2 Mackerel

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 1-

74tiGO hATE
RENTS-

REBUILT

TYPEWRITER
REBUILT LIKE NEW

All Makes10 Up

Six Months Rant Implied to Purchase

5000 ON HAN-

DWRITE FOR PRICES

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

21 MURRAY ST NEW YORK

ITi-
s difficult to

select
THE BES-

TEVBlettr
because Evcretts are uniform n-

qualltya condition peculiar to
EVERETT PIANOS

This condition grows out of tho

fact that the Genius who created

THE EVERETT
3nd
is alive

super-

intends the construction of each
Everett piano

I

That which he had the genius to
create he has the ability to con-

struct
¬

of uniform quality

Everetts are manufactured by The
Everett Piano Co Boston Mass

Owned by The John Church Co-

A R HARPER PIANO CO

306 Main Street Jacksonville Fla

J

THE PORT OFMISS1NG MEN

By Meridith Nicholson

Copywright 1907 by the Bobbs
Merrill Company

CHAPTER IV

JOHN ABMTTAGE A PPISOXEK

r HE man whom John Ar
I 7c I mitage expected arrived
I Y2W I at the Hotel Monte Rosa
I ff1 I a few hours after the
hV I Claibornes departure
r i While he waited Mr
Armitage employed his time to advan-
tage

¬

He carefully scrutinized his
wardrobe and after a process of elimi-

nation
¬

and substitution he packed his
raiment In two trunks and was ready-
to leave the inn at ten minutes notice
Between trains when not engaged in
watching the Incoming travelers he
smoked a pipe over various packets of
papers and letters and these he burned
with considerable care All the French
and German newspaper accounts of
the murder of Count von Stroebel he
read carefully and even more particu-
larly

¬

he studied the condition of affairs-
in Vienna consequent upon the great
statesmans death Secret agents from

I

Vienna and detectives from Paris had
visited Geneva In their study of this
astounding crime and had made much
fuss and asked many questions but
Mr John Armitage paid no heed to
them He had held the last conversa-
tion

¬

of length that any one had en
Joyed with Count Ferdinand von
Stroebel but the fact of this interview
was known to no one unless to one or
two hotel servants and these held a
very high opinion of Mr Armitages
character based on his generosity in
the matter of gold coin and there could-
of course be no possible relationship be¬

tween so shocking a tragedy and a
chance acquaintance between two trav-
elers

¬

I Mr Armitage knew nothing that
he cared to Impart to detectives and a

t great deal that he had no intention of
Imparting to any one He accumulated
a remarkable assortment of time ta ¬

bles and advertisements of transatlan-
tic

¬

sailings against sudden need and
even engaged passage on three steam-
ers

¬

sailing from English and French
ports within the week

He expected that the person for
whom lIe waited would go direct to
the Hotel Monte Rosa for the reason
that Shirley Claiborne had been there

j
and Armitage was not mistaken

I When this person learned that the
I Clalbornes had left he would doubt ¬

less hurry after them This i9C e I

conclusion that wgs rea ued by Mr
ArpVagewho at times was singularly
happy in his speculations as to the
mental processes of other people
Sometimes however he made mis ¬

takes as win appear
The gentleman for whom John Armi ¬

tage had been waiting arrived alone
and was received as a distinguished
guest by the landlord-

M Chauvenet inquired for his friends
the Claibornes and was clearly annoy-

ed

¬

to find that they had gone and no
sooner had this Intelligence been con ¬

veyed to him than he too studied time-

tables and consulted steamer adver-

tisements
¬

John Armitage In various
dlrcreet ways was observant of M

Chauvenets activities and bookings at
steamship offices Interested him so
greatly that he reserved passage on
two additional steamers and ordered-

the straps buckled about his trunks
I for It had occurred to him that he

might find It necessary to leave Geneva
In a hurry

It was not likely that M Chauvenet
being now under his eyes would escape
him and John Armitage making a

leisurely dinner learned from his
waiter that M Chauvenet being worn
from his travels was dining alone in
his rooms

At about 8 oclock as Armitage turn ¬

ed the pages of Figaro In the smoking-
room Chauvenet appeared at the door
scrutinized the group within and passed

I on Anuitage had carried his coat hat
and stick Into the smoking room to be
ready for possible emergencies and
when Chauvenet stepped out Into the
street he followed

It was unusually cold for the season
and a fine drizzle filled the air Chau ¬

venet struck off
at once away I

from the lake
turned Into the
Boulevard lid
vetique thence

I
Into the Boule-

vard
¬

l Froissart
with its colony
of pensions He
walked rapidly
until he reached-
a house twas-
dIstinguished
from Its imme-
diate

¬

neighbors
only by its uu

s lighted upper
He packed his windows He I

raiment pulled the bell
In the wall and the door was at once
opened and Instantly closed

Armitage following at twenty yards-

on the opposite side of the street
paused abruptly at the sudden ending
of his chase It was not an hour for
loitering for the Genevan gendarmerie-
have rather good eyes but Armitage-
had by no means satisfied his curiosity
as to the nature of Chauvenets errand-
He walked on to make sure he was
unobserved crossed the street and
again passed the dark silent house
which Chauveuet had entered He
noted the place carefully It gave no
outward appearance of being occupied
lie assumed from the general plan of
the neighboring buildings that there
was a courtyard at the rear of the
darkened house accessible through a
narrow passageway at the side As
he studied the situation he kept mov-

ing
¬

to avoid observation and presently-
at a moment when he was quite alone-
In the street walked rapidly to the
house Chauvenet had entered

Gentlemen In search of adventures
do well to avoid the continental wall
Mr Armitage brushed the glass from
the top with his hat It jingled softly
within under cover of the rain drip
The plaster had crumbled from the
bricks In spots giving a foot Its op-

portunity
¬

and Mr Armitage drew him-

self
¬

to the top and dropped within
zt

i

The ffonoofnZrv1ndcs stared at
him blankly 4nd be committed his
fortunes to the bricked passageway-
The rain was now coming down In
earnest and at the tear of the house
water had begun to drip noisily Into an
iron spout The electric lights from
neighboring streets made a kInd of
twilight even in the darkened court
and Armitage threaded his way among-
a network of clotheslines to the rear
wall and viewed the premises He
knew his Geneva from many previous
visits The quarter was undeniably
respectable and there is to be sure no
reason why the blinds of a house
should not be carefully drawn at night ¬

fall at the pleasure of the occupants-
The whole lower floor seemed utterly
deserted Only at one point on the
third floor was there any sign of light
and this the merest hint

The increasing fall of rain did not
encourage loitering in the wet court¬

yard where the downspout now rattled
dolorously and Armitago crossed the
court and further assured himself that
the lower floor was dark and silent
Balconies were bracketed against the
wall at the second and third stories
and the slight Iron ladder leading thith-
er

¬

terminated a foot above his head
John Armitage was aware that his
position if discovered was to say the
least untenable but he was secure
from observation by police and he as ¬

sumed that the occupants of the house
were probably too deeply engrossed-
with their affairs to waste much time

I on what might happen without Ar¬

mitage sprang up and caught the low ¬

est round of the ladder and In a mo-

ment
¬

his tall figure was a dark blur
against the wall as he crept warily up-

ward The rear rooms of the second
I

story were as dark and quiet as
I those below Armitage continued to-

t the third story where a door as well
as several windows gave upon the
balcony and he found that it was
from a broken corner of the door shade
that a sharp blade of light cut the dark
All continued quiet beldw He heard
the traffic of the neighboring thorough ¬

fares quite distinctly and from a hItch ¬

en near by came the roujh clatter of
dishwashing to the accompaniment of
a quarrel in German between the
maids For the moment he felt se ¬

cure and bent down close to the door
and listened

Two men were talking and evidently I

the matter under discussion was of im
port a n c e for
they spoke with-
a kind of dogged-
deliberation TTT 1

the AJug pauses
m the dialogue-
lent color to the
belief that some
weighty matter
was in debate
The beat of the
rain on the bal-

cony
¬

and its
steady rattle in
the spout inter ¬

t
vened to dull the
sound of voices
but presently one
of the speakers
with an ¬

tient exclamaI
tion rose open

sL ed the small
r I

glass paned door
tic was secure from a few Inches

observation by po peered out and
lice returned to his

seat with an exclamation of relief
Annitage had dropped down the lad-

der
¬

half a dozen rounds as he heard
the latch snap in the door He waited
an Instant to make sure he hud not
been seen then crept back to the bal ¬

cony and found that the slight opening-
in the door made it possible for him to
see as well as hear

Its stifling In this hole said Chau ¬

venet drawing deeply upon his cigar-
ette aud blowing a cloud of smoke-
If you pardon the Informality I will

lay aside my coat
lie carefully hung the garment upon

the back of his chair to hold Its shape
then resumed his seat His companion
watched him meanwhile with a certain
In tell tness

You take excellent care of your
clothes my dear Jules I never have
been able to fold a coat without ruin ¬

ing It-

The rain was soaking Armitage thor-
oughly

¬

but its persistent beat covered
any slight noises made by his own
movements and he was now Intent
upon the little room and Its occupants
lie observed the care with which
man kept close to his coat and he pon1
dered the matter as he hung upon the
balcony If Chauvenet was on his way
to America it was possible that he
would carry with him the Important
paper whose loss had caused so much
anxiety to the Austrian minister If
so where was it during his stay in
Geneva

The old mans death is only the first
step We require a succession of
deaths

We require three to be explicit not
more or less We should be fortunate

I
if the remaining two could be accom-

plished
¬

as easily as Stroebels
He was a beast lie is well dead
That depends on the way you look

at It They seem really to be mourn
lug the old beggar at Vienna It is the
way of a people They like to be ruled
by a savage hand The people as you
have heard me say before are fools

The last speaker was a young man
whom Armitage had never seen before
He was a decided blond with close
trimmed straw colored beard and
slightly curling hair Opposite him I

and facing the door sat Chauvenet
On the table between them were de-

canters
¬ I

and liqueur glasses
I am going to America nt once

srd Chauvenet holding his filled glass
toward a brass lamp of an old type
that hung from the ceiling

It is probably just as well said
the other Theres work to do there
We must not forget our more legiti-

mate

¬

business In the midst of these
pleasant side issues

The field is easy After our delight-

ful

¬

continental capitals where as you
know one 5s never quite sure of one ¬

self it is pleasant to breath the demo-

cratic airs of Washington remarked
Chauveuet

Particularly so my dear friend
when one is blessed with your delight-

ful social gifts I envy you your ca-

pacity
¬

for making others happy
There was a keen Irony in the fel-

lows
¬

tongue and the edge of It evi-

dently
¬

touched Chauvenet who sco 1-

Itb1iy n it >

ed aiul bent forward with his fingers
on thejtable-

Enough of that If you please-
As you will carino but you will

pardon me for offering my condolences

J

t

V

He was now intent upon the little room
and its occupants-

on the regrettable departure of la belle
Americaine If you had not been so
Intent on matters of state you would
undoubtedly have found her here As
It is you are now obliged to see her
on her native soil A mouth in Wash-

ington
¬

may do much for you She is
beautiful and reasonably rich Her
brother the tall captain is said to be

I

the best horseman In the American

armyHumph He is an ass ejaculated
Chauvenet-

A servant now appeared bearing a-

fresh bottle of cordial He was distin-

guished

¬

I by a small head upon a tall
I and powerful body and bore little re¬

semblance to a house servant While
he brushed the cigar ashes from the
table the men continued their talk
without heeding him

Chauvenet and his friend had spoken
from the first In French but in ad
dressing some directions to the servant
the blond who assumed the role of
host employed a Servian dialect-

I think we were saying that the
mortality list in certain directions will
have to be stimulated a trifle before-

we can do our young friend Francis
any good You have business in Amer ¬

ica carino That paper we filched
from old Stroebel strengthens our hold

I

on Francis but there is still U at
tion as to Karl and Frederick Augus-

tus
¬

Our dvi> rVuucis is not satisfied
He wishes to be quite sure that his
dear father and brother are dead We I

must reassure him dearest Jules
I

Dont be a fool Durand You never
seem to understand that the United
States of America Is a trifle larger
than a barnyard And I dont believe
those fellows are over there Theyre
probably lying In wait here somewhere
ready to take advantage of any oppor

tunitythat is if they are alive A
I

man can hardly fail to be impressed-

with the fact that so few lives stand
between him and

The heights the heights And the
young man whom Chauveuet called
Durand lifted his tiny glass airily

I

Yes the heights replied Chauve ¬

net a little dreamily
I

But that declaration that docu ¬

ment You have never honored me

with a glimpse but you have it put
safely away I dare say

There is no placebut onethat I
dare risk It is always within easy

reach my dear friend
You will do well to destroy that doc-

ument
¬

It Is much better out of the

wayYour deficiencies In tile matter of
wisdom are unfortunate That paper
constitutes our chief asset my dear
associate So long as we have It we
are able to keep dear Francis In order
Therefore we shall hold fast to it re
membering that we risked much in re
moving it from the lamented Stroebels
archives

Do you say risked much t My val-

ued

¬

neck that is all said the other
You and Winkelried are without grat ¬

I
itudeYou will do well said Chauvenet

to keep an eye open In Vienna for the
unknown If you hear murmurs In
Hungary one of these fine days
Nothing has happened for some time
therefore much may happen

He glanced at his watch-
I have work In Paris before sailing-

for New York Shall we discuss the
matter of those Peruvian claims That-
Is business These other affairs are
more in the nature of delightful diver-

sions

¬

my dear comrade
Ihey drew nearer the table and Du ¬

rand produced a box of papers over
whlibe bent with serious attention
Armitage had heard practically all of
their dialogue and what was of equal
interest had been able to study the
faces and learn the tones of voice of
the two conspirators lie was cramp-

ed

¬

from his position on the narrow bal
conv and wet and chilled by the rain
which was now slowly abating He
had learned much that he wished to
know and with an ease that astonished-
him and he was well content to with ¬

draw with gratitude for his good for¬

tune
His legs were numb and he clung

close to the railing of the little ladder
for support as he crept toward the
area At the second story his foot
slipped on the wet Iron smooth from
long use and he stumbled down sev-

eral
¬

steps before he recovered himself-

lie listened a moment heard nothing
but the tinkle of the rain in the spout
then continued his retreat-

As he stepped out upon the brick
courtyard he was seized from behind I

by a pair of strong arms that clasped-

him tight In a moment he was thrown I

across the threshold of a door Into
I an unlighted room where his captor
promptly sat upon him and proceeded-
to strike a light-

Continued next Saturday

TEN YEARS IN BED I

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
Inch It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo
leys Kidney Cure was recommended
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers

Tents for sale or rent The Ocala
Furniture Company

J
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Closing Out Sumf 1er-

MILLINERY +

Throughonfcthe month of August I will sell t
all of my TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS 5

and certain other items in the store at

ACTUAL FACTORY COST-
The

i
= stock is the very newest and most fashionable

Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its f
height this is a rare opportunity for the people of

p this section to secure new millinery at most un
heard of prices I must have room for the New t
Fall Goods to arrive in a few days >

MISS MARY AFFLECK S

South Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida 3
b-

w
i

Mj w > >

BAY SHORE HOTEL
ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Wes-

tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-

ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I M MABETtTJfo
The house will be conducted on a liiKUcrjpteiHP tf iiSfe at-

ouglily
h

renovated and reftirniah <T> or ensuite with or with-

out

¬

IH ate Jj ths J iu ning and the best surf bathing In the world

i SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED

Rates 1 per lay and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery In connection

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co-
D IN

Real Estate and Building
Material

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
r 0

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING-
AND ELECTRIC CO

I
I DEALERS IN
I

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
I Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold a sid Installcd Complete Estimates

promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 37

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

University of the 1

State of Florida
Gainesville Florida-

A highgrade Institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-

cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough Instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su

I pervlsion and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD
President

The State College fir Women
Florida Female College

Tallahassre Florida
A College for Women without a par-

allel
¬

I in the South embracing a Col-

lege
¬

of Liberal arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction In
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elOcution and
physical culture

I Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented In the enrollment
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls Just
completed Plants for other extensive
improvements are already made

I For further information or cata-
logue

¬

1 write to
A A MURPHREE
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President

HOTEL VVINDLE
151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla
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FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Barn Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
I

Phone 108 City Market
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